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Police still under military control despite reforms
Honduras's National Congress approved the transfer of the police force (Fuerza de Seguridad
Publica, FUSEP) from military to civilian control in December 1996. Although the necessary changes
were made in the Constitution, three months later, the law regulating the new force is still under
debate. The legislation is not expected to pass until late April or May, a situation that human
rights commissioner Leo Valladares calls a violation of the Constitution, which now calls for a
demilitarized police force.
The Armed Forces (Fuerzas Armadas, FFAA) objected to the transfer of control, but supporters
of the change argued that it would cleanse FUSEP of corrupt officers and modernize and
professionalize the force. German Leitzelar, a member of the board overseeing the transfer, called
FUSEP "an organ of repression in the service of the ideological and political interests of a repressive
state."
Leitzelar accused sectors of the FFAA of blocking the transfer and suggested that, in the current
transition period, the police should begin administering their own budget independent of military
oversight. When police Col. Wilfredo Urtrecho threatened to resign if the transfer were carried out,
Ramon Custodio, head of the human rights committee (Comite para la Defensa de los Derechos
Humanos), welcomed the move. "It would hardly be advisable to permit corrupt, dishonest people,
connected with illicit activities, to manage the new police force," said Custodio.
As debate over the transfer continued, the FFAA pressed the Congress and President Carlos Roberto
Reina for a higher military budget. In December, Congress approved a US$1.5 million increase
even though the military does not know how many troops it will have under the new voluntary
recruitment system inaugurated in 1995 (see NotiSur, 04/21/95). The FUSEP budget also has been
greatly increased to cover the cost of hiring 800 new police officers this year, and to pay salaries to a
force projected at 6,600. The budget allocation will be supplemented by a US$400,000 grant from the
Spanish government to assist in the transfer.

Fugitive military officers still at large
Several military officers indicted more than a year ago in connection with the arrest and torture of
six students in the 1980s are still at large (see NotiSur, 11/03/95, 12/15/95, 01/26/96, and 04/12/96).
In response to a request by Leo Valladares in March, Criminal Court Judge Eidelman Mejia ordered
an inspection of FFAA headquarters and the questioning of Armed Forces chief Gen. Mario Hung
Pacheco to find out if the fugitives were still under military orders and, if so, to request that they be
turned over to justice officials. In February, Bertha Oliva, coordinator of the Comite de Familiares
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Detenidos y Desaparecidos en Honduras (COFADEH), gave President Reina what she said were the
current addresses of three of the fugitives Col. Alexander Hernandez, retired Capt. Billy Joya, and
Major Manuel de Jesus Trejo.
Later, Wilfredo Alvarado, head of the Direccion de Investigation Criminal (DIC), said that he had
information indicating that the fugitives are hiding in Nicaragua. He said that Hernandez and Joya
have resided in Venezuela, Colombia, and Nicaragua, and move freely in and out of Honduras. He
explained that the fugitives have been able to evade arrest because they receive "logistical" support
and money, presumably from the military high command. "The fugitives have someone who advises
them and supplies them with money and passports so they can come and go in various countries,
including Honduras," said Alvarado.
However, a military spokesman, Col. Hernan Seaman, denied Alvarado's accusations and
challenged him to come up with proof. Seaman admitted, though, that the officers were still on the
military's payroll, since, under the law, they can receive their pay until convicted of a crime. As for
the other support they are alleged to be receiving, Seaman referred reporters to Alvarado, who, as
the person investigating the matter, "should answer those questions." Meanwhile, on March 24,
Oliva announced that COFADEH planned to file suit against high military and police officials for
protecting the fugitives. The plaintiffs include Gen. Hung Pacheco and police Col. Julio Chavez.

Report exposing military corruption lands officer in trouble
A report prepared for the military high command by Col. Guadalupe Reithel Caballero caused a
scandal when it was leaked to the daily newspaper La Tribuna in January. The report said that all
recent commanders in chief of the Armed Forces have permitted or personally engaged in corrupt
deals and influence peddling. The report covered the 1980s and early 1990s, up to the time of Gen.
Luis Alonzo Discua, who turned over the post to current Commander in Chief Gen. Hung Pacheco.
The study also recommended the elimination of the post of commander in chief and soundly
criticized the performance of the General Staff and the Supreme Council of the FFAA. The latter
"has only served to manipulate the officers corps, provoke generational conflict, promote the desire
for illicit enrichment, and serve as the backdrop for the institutionalization of excesses by the
commanders in chief," reads the report. Soon after he turned the report over to his superiors last
July, Reithel claims the FFAA took reprisals against him that ranged from cutting off the electricity in
his house and removing him from his command to threatening him with a dishonorable discharge. \
In January, Reithel was imprisoned on charges of attempted murder following the shooting in
December of Col. Cesar Augusto Antunez, who, Reithel said, was sent to kill him. CODEH president
Ramon Custodio said that the military was behind the imprisonment and that it was a case of
military justice masquerading as civil justice. He compared the case with that of the fugitive officers
wanted for the 1980 disappearances. In those cases, the military "has refused several arrest orders
for officers whose guilt has been proven beyond a doubt."
As for Reithel, it is likely that he was the aggrieved party since the shooting took place in his
own home. Custodio has requested an investigation of the judge who issued the arrest order
for Reithel. As yet, President Reina has not said whether he will order an investigation of the
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Armed Forces in response to Reithel's report and his subsequent jailing. [Sources: Inforpress
Centroamericana (Guatemala), 11/21/96, 01/09/97, 01/23/97, 02/06/97; Inter Press Service, 03/19/97;
El Tiempo (Honduras), 01/23/97, 01/24/97, 01/29/97, 02/20/97, 03/04/97, 03/05/97, 03/06/97, 03/17/97,
03/20/97]

-- End --
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